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HAMERSLEY HASH
Envied, Emulated but never Equalled
www.hamersleyhash.com.au
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Next Run 2186
Date: 16th November 2020 Time: 6:00pm Van Driver: Troppo
Co
Pleds
Hare:

Hare: Sir Kumsize
Run
Site:

Theme: Medieval Dress

Timberlane Park Hall, Woodvale, Nth on Fwy, Rht @
Whitfords Ave, Lft @ Trappers Dr, Rht @ Woodvale Dr.
Lft into Althaea Way, Left into Carpark. LFV

Grub: Yes. BYO Bowl

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Dags or Concord
Upcumming Runs

Hares

2187 23 Nov Pole Polisher
2188 30 Nov
Popeye
2189 7 Dec
Voodoo

Van Driver
Voodoo
Wimpy
Two Dogs

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with

Run Report 2185 Coops Winter Run @ the Airport
Preamble:
After emptying out the can barrel for collection this afternoon, I had to make another stop to pick up another
barrel (Gasman) on the way which was worth the laugh, G’Day Cunt. Pulling in we find the van set up with the
awning out and thinking of the 35 Fine Men of Hamersley that turned up, I back my car down into the
opposite corner and with the help of MelAdjusted and Squirt we set up my awning for more cover in minutes.
With no Mother here tonight, Screwdriver is in my ear its 6 O’clock do I care NO. Words out, GM is on the
crate. Donka what run number? I-Don’t-Give-A-Fuck-Lot your last run 2187, lower, 2185 yes.
Coops starts with the tapping sticks to acknowledge the 1st Nations People or to show us what the 1st arrivals
used to use to keep law and order in Midland in those early days. You’re on flour and paper watch out for
sacred sites (local watering holes) you may find the odd King Brown
The Run:
Runners are off over the foot bridge and Coops takes the walkers just past the 1st
Falsie, were we find the runners coming back around, this is where Donka and a
few more of the slower runners become walkers tonight leaving only 5 runners to
do the whole lot, go straight Coops says, MelAdjusted has a map, With Ampol, Nice
Tits, Donka and myself setting a cracking pace we leave the walkers in our wake,
we find trail again farther up while the runners are to the right looping around in
the water and soft sand. But it wasn’t long before the walkers are in the water too,
knee deep in shiggy. Back around over the top through the cleared block and home.
All up 7.5 for the runners and 5 k’s for the walkers. With all getting plenty of water
and hearing the odd snake scurrying off.

Circle Up, Returniks/Visitors:
Arseholeo seeing you came late what’s the run number? 2189, lower, 2187, lower, 2173 no that’s your IQ
below sea level. Take a seat on the Ice
We have a new member Blow Job, Precious hands him his care pack of goodies and DD
Mase joke about Lucy & Johnny playing doctors for the Non-Compliant.
Scrapper, feeling better. Thanks for the calls.
General Business:
Hamersley Xmas Party 4th December @ Perth Bell Tower register now please.
Hash Lunch this Friday Charles Hotel, Hamersley 42nd Birthday
AGPU, Timberlane Park, Woodvale. Medieval Theme EG; Plastic Swords, chain mail, fish net stockings etc,
Donka, Thanks to Cookie I have a new lap top and it comes with an abacus,
T&T 536, Rotto gone, Poormans 138 and the rest can get fucked.
Baron, Rotto Bali trip was a great weekend……. last year.
Cookie accolade for the 5 runners that did the whole run, Troppo, Bravefart,
Boof, and Replicar, DD. My woolabah won’t refill, my woolabah won’t refill
Wimpy Hamersley Sweeps Cup winners, 4th prize Mother, the rest he rigged with
his bowls & tennis mates, another shonky deal by Wimpy. Fuck the Cup.
Bravefart, health report on Popeye has GG at home with strap on pushing his piles back up. Can’t afford the
doctor, he’s enjoying every thrust, has carpet burns, will be back soon
Charges:
Bravefart, Boof for packing Willie bush into the car, as he gets no Willie Bush at home. Boof DD
Bravefart, Concord on the run mistaking green moss as flour and getting everyone lost. DD Concord
Disgraceful for leaning on the car with Squirt, both DD
Concord, on Bravefart cos he made me sprint through the water and I went cunt up and got all wet.
Reckless endangerment. GM Accolade for Bravey? No never finished the job, Bravefart DD
ARSE Report:
What happen on this day in 1989? The Berlin wall came down.
The word of the week; Truculence (To Help you) Mr Trumps Truculence has drawn broad and disrespectful
criticism including from the mayor of Philly.
Meaning - Shoving, Bellicose, Aggressive, Merciless and Temper
Cookies nominations are, 1. Wimpy for selling sweeps to outsiders and they take the prizes, not on.
2. GM to wear the Wanker Shirt into next week. I have brought enough KK’s to drown him, but he still floats.
3. MauSei for taking the bait last week, hook line and sinker
Bravefart off the floor Dingo almost lost his head on the tie down rope. Squirt in you come.
GM you will get your turn no doubt you may leave, MauSei you got out smoked, fuck off. Squirt, Dingo is
blind go hold his hand. Now Cookie for nominating the GM, I’ll think about that. Wimpy I’m thinking! Rigging
the sweeps, Leading me astray on the run so I could not complete it and for making me jump a fence. I might
not be bright but, WIMPY you’re the Wanker
Wankers of The Week:
Wimpy
Next Week’s Run:
Sir Kumsize Woodvale

Next Week’s Van Driver:
Stir
Run Report:
Concord hard run for hand full of us, plenty of water and shiggy, we went over there, false trail, then over
there check, then over there to cool off very hot by then, then over da high fence home. 9/10

Hash Act
GM’s Rapp- Sir K Adjusted 2020
Sir Kumsize is the GM of Hamersley
He’s pretty intimidating as you can see……
He wears medieval gear as proud as punch
Loves a Kilkenny when he’s out to lunch
He keeps an eye on the wenches, especially their rumps
Maybe someday he will come up trumps
He’d like to line them all up against the wall
Back off, jack off, fuck them all
So o o o o, has he got a hard on
NOT YET
Will he get his end away?
YOU BET
Song:
Blow Job, Raise Your Mugs
Hash Mash
Chilli Beef
ON ON C Man

Sir Kumsize / C Man 52/52

ON ON
Hamersley 42nd Birthday Lunch

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

Friday 13th November

29 April – 1 May 2022

Hamersley Hashmas @ Bell Tower

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

4th December 2020

November 2021

Poor Man’s Nash Hash 2021
19-20 March 2021

Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

